
April 28th 2016 7:40 pm 

Attendance: SK, HHK, BS, Sigs, NVJR, SS, RW, SMG,  Brenda 

Minutes for Mar read and approved 

 

Old Business: 

Performance Leader's Show - Went well, 27 riders 

Judging - Went well.  Problem with a parent interfering with kids view,  disrespectful to leaders.  
Reminder for DRESS CODE: Jeans, Club Shirts w/ names and stall duty shoes.  Parents are NOT 
allowed to help 4h members.  Other members can help them understand what to do but not help 
them with actual placings or reasons. 

Equipment trailer hitch is fixed, Thanks!! Will look into used tires to replace the current ones that are 
shot 

Rhinestone Wrangler's will do cincessions both days of the Qualifiers 

EIN number -- Brenda will help us look into through WSU.  Val will forward HHK number to Theresa. 

 

New Business: 

Rhinestone Wrangler members have offered to donate the rope and barrier supplies needed to keep 
public off the panels during competitions.  Discussed "Participants Only" posts to put along alley way 
to crows nest and at the back entrance of the arena to minimize public traffic in those areas. 

HMP - Open for clubs.  Please call Kary and get on the schedule prior to riding. 

Sat Leader's Games show @ PLagerman's Arena.  9:00 am.  $40 all day.  There will be concession.  
PLace 1st - 3rd.  No ribbons, just goodies 

May 21st Sigs Performance Show @ BRC (cancelled) 

Oct 15th NVJR Games Show.  Motion (Michelle/Taryn) to schedule and Open Leader Performance 
show in the small arena  

Aug 6th HMP "Get Ready For Fair" Show.  Performance, Equitation and Trail in am.  No 
Showmanship,Trail Clinic.  Games @12:30.  Concession 

Sept 10th HMP Bonanza day - games with your horses 

HMP will work on improving grounds/footing to be safe for gaming 



Reminder, May 15th last day for Horse Cert 

Theresa proposed a belt bukle instead of a plaque for year end winner @ achievement night.  Motion 
made and approved Michelle/Taryn 

Hailey recheduling jumping clinic date to May 1st 

Decided on Pattern #3 for medals 

Teen Leadership May 22nd at Skagit Fairgrounds 

Meeting adjourned @ 8:37pm 

 

 


